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guru arjan wikipedia Nov 23
2019 early life guru arjan was
born in goindval to bibi bhani
and jetha sodhi bibi bhani was
the daughter of guru amar das
and her husband jetha sodhi
later came to be known as guru
ram das guru arjan s birthplace
site is now memorialized as the
gurdwara chaubara sahib he
had two brothers prithi chand
and mahadev various sikh
chroniclers give his birth year
as 1553
mughal dynasty wikipedia
Jul 20 2019 the mughal dynasty

persian  دودمان مغلdudmân e
mughal comprised the
members of the imperial house
of babur persian خاندان آل باب
 رkhāndān e Āl e bābur also
known as the gurkanis persian
 گورکانیانgūrkāniyān who
ruled the mughal empire from c
1526 to 1857 the mughals
originated as a central asian
branch of the timurid dynasty
mughal empire wikipedia
Aug 13 2021 name
contemporaries referred to the
empire founded by babur as
the timurid empire which
reflected the heritage of his
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dynasty and this was the term
preferred by the mughals
themselves the mughal
designation for their own
dynasty was gurkani persian
 گورکانیانromanized
gūrkāniyān lit sons in law the
use of mughal and moghul
derived from the arabic and
akbar wikipedia May 22 2022
abu l fath jalal ud din
muhammad akbar 25 october
1542 27 october 1605
popularly known as akbar the
great persian اکبر اعظم
persian pronunciation akbarɪ
azam and also as akbar i
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persian pronunciation was the
third mughal emperor who
reigned from 1556 to 1605
akbar succeeded his father
humayun under a regent
bairam khan who helped the
young emperor
persian miniature wikipedia
Jan 18 2022 a persian
miniature persian نگارگری
 ایرانیnegârgari irâni is a
small persian painting on paper
whether a book illustration or a
separate work of art intended
to be kept in an album of such
works called a muraqqa the
techniques are broadly
comparable to the western
medieval and byzantine
traditions of miniatures in
illuminated manuscripts
history of palestine wikipedia

Jun 30 2020 the history of
palestine is the study of the
past in the region of palestine
also known as the land of israel
and the holy land defined as
the territory between the
mediterranean sea and the
jordan river where israel and
palestine are today
strategically situated between
three continents palestine has
a tumultuous history as a
crossroads for religion culture
commerce
shihab al din yahya ibn
habash suhrawardi
wikipedia Feb 07 2021 shihāb
ad dīn yahya ibn habash
suhrawardī persian شهاب الدین
 سهروردیalso known as
sohrevardi 1154 1191 was a
persian philosopher and
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founder of the iranian school of
illuminationism an important
school in islamic philosophy the
light in his philosophy of
illumination is the source of
knowledge he is referred to by
the honorific title shaikh al
ʿishraq
iblis wikipedia Oct 23 2019
iblis arabic  إ ب ل يسromanized
iblīs alternatively known as
eblīs is the leader of the devils
shayāṭīn in islam according to
the quran iblis was thrown out
of heaven after he refused to
prostrate himself before adam
regarding the origin and nature
of iblis there are essentially
two different viewpoints in the
first version before iblis was
cast down from heaven he
kurdish phonology wikipedia
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Mar 08 2021 kurdish
phonology is the sound system
of the kurdish dialect
continuum this article includes
the phonology of the three
largest kurdish dialects in their
respective standard
descriptions phonological
features include the distinction
between aspirated and
unaspirated voiceless stops and
the large phoneme inventories
annemarie schimmel wikipedia
Sep 21 2019 in turkey ankara
university 1954 1967 a turning
point in schimmel s life came in
1954 when she was appointed
professor of the history of
religion at ankara university
she spent five years in the
capital city of turkey teaching
in turkish and immersing

herself in the culture and
mystical tradition of the
country she was the first
woman and the first non
muslim to teach theology at
ghazan wikipedia Feb 25 2020
mahmud ghazan 5 november
1271 11 may 1304 persian
 غازان خانghazan khan
sometimes archaically spelled
as casanus by the westerners
was the seventh ruler of the
mongol empire s ilkhanate
division in modern day iran
from 1295 to 1304 he was the
son of arghun grandson of
abaqa khan and great grandson
of hulagu khan continuing a
long line of rulers who were
kürtler vikipedi Jun 18 2019
kürtler kürtçe  کوردkurd
doğuda zagros dağları ndan
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batıda toros dağları na ve
güneyde hemrin dağları ndan
kuzeyde kars erzurum
platolarına kadar uzanan
coğrafi bölgede yoğun şekilde
yaşayan 2017 yılı tahminlerine
göre dünyada yaklaşık 36 45
milyon nüfusa sahip olan İranî
bir halktır bugün dünyada en
büyük kürt nüfusu 14 17 milyon
civarı ile
timurid empire wikipedia
Dec 17 2021 the timurid
empire chagatay تیموریلر
persian  تیموریانself
designated as gurkani chagatai
 کورگنküregen persian
 گورکانیانgūrkāniyān was a
persianate turco mongol
empire that dominated greater
iran in the early 15th century
comprising modern day iran
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iraq afghanistan much of
central asia the south caucasus
as well as most of
contemporary
chagatai khanate wikipedia Dec
25 2019 the chagatai khanate
or chagatai ulus middle
mongolian ᠴᠠᠭᠠᠲᠠᠶ ᠶᠢᠨ ᠤᠯᠤᠰ
romanized Čaɣatay yin ulus
mongolian Цагаадайн улс
romanized tsagaadain uls
chagatay چغتای اولوسى
romanized Čağatāy ulusi uzbek
Чиғатой улуси chigʻatoy ulusi
persian  خانات جغتایromanized
xânât e joghatây was a mongol
and
idioma persa wikipedia la
enciclopedia libre Nov 04
2020 el persa o farsi en persa
 فارسیfârsí es un idioma
oficialmente hablado en irán
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afganistán tayikistán y partes
de uzbekistán 1 2 3 sin contar
con los centenares de miles de
persas que hay en diáspora
tiene más de 100 millones de
hablantes nativos cita
requerida pertenece a la
familia de lenguas
indoeuropeas su tipología es
sujeto objeto verbo sov
suret language wikipedia Jan
26 2020 suret syriac ˈ ܣܘܪܝܬsu
rɪtʰ or also known as assyrian
or chaldean refers to the
varieties of northeastern neo
aramaic nena spoken by ethnic
assyrians including those
identifying as religious groups
rather than ethnic assyrian
jews and chaldean catholics as
a result of the assyrian identity
being banned in iraq until 2004
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and its continued unrecognized
status in syria
gardens of babur wikipedia
Aug 21 2019 the garden of
babur locally called bagh e
babur persian  باغ بابرbāġ e
bābur is a historic park in
kabul afghanistan and also has
the tomb of the first mughal
emperor babur the garden is
thought to have been
developed around 1528 when
babur gave orders for the
construction of an avenue
garden in kabul described in
some detail in his memoirs the
baburnama
زبان فارسی ویکی پدیا
 دانشنامه آزادMar 20 2022 در
دیگر زبان ها همانند
 ایتالیاییpersiana انگلیسی
persian  صربیперсијски نام
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فارسی مشتقی از صفت لاتین
persiānus  است که از اسمpersia
 مشتق می شود که به همانΠερσίς
یونانی بازمی گردد
babar wikipedia Apr 09 2021
babar urdu  بابرalso variously
spelled as baber babur and
babor is a male given name of
pashto and persian origin and a
popular male given name in
pakistan it is generally taken in
reference to the persian babr
persian  ببرmeaning tiger
there is a similar name in
connotation to the arabic male
given form and generic name of
the animal by the name nimr
مولوی ویکی پدیا دانشنامه
 آزادDec 05 2020 contents
move to sidebar hide بخش
 زندگی نامه تغییر۱ آغازین
۱ وضعیت زیربخش های زندگی نامه
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۱  مؤمنه خاتون۲ ۱  آغاز زندگی۱
 دیدار شمس۴ ۱  شمس تبریزی۳
 غیبت موقت۵ ۱ تبریزی و مولانا
 غیبت دائم شمس۶ ۱ شمس تبریزی
۱  شیدایی مولانا۷ ۱ تبریزی
mumtaz mahal wikipedia Jan
06 2021 mumtaz mahal mʊmˈt
aːz mɛˈɦɛl lit the exalted one of
the palace born arjumand banu
begum 27 april 1593 17 june
1631 was the empress consort
of the mughal empire from 19
january 1628 to 17 june 1631
as the chief consort of the
mughal emperor shah jahan the
taj mahal in agra often cited as
one of the wonders of the world
was commissioned by her
jodhaa akbar wikipedia Apr 21
2022 jodhaa akbar is a 2008
indian hindi language epic
historical romantic drama film
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directed by ashutosh gowariker
it stars hrithik roshan and
aishwarya rai bachchan in the
titular roles set in the 16th
century the film shows the life
and romance between the
muslim emperor akbar of
mughal empire and a hindu
princess jodhaa bai of amber
who married him on a political
mirza name wikipedia May 30
2020 mirza ˈ m ɜːr z ə or m ɪər ˈ
z ɑː persian  میرزاis a name of
persian origin it is used as a
surname or prefix to identify
patriarchal lineage and family
it is a historical royal and noble
title denoting the rank of a
royal prince high nobleman
distinguished military
commander or a scholar
specifically it was used as a
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title by and today signifies
patriarchal
ghalib wikipedia Jun 11 2021
mirza beg asadullah khan 1797
1868 also known as mirza
ghalib was an indian urdu and
persian poet he was popularly
known by the pen names ghalib
and asad his honorific was
dabir ul mulk najm ud daula he
is one of the most popular
poets in pakistan and quite well
known amongst urdu speaking
people in india during his
lifetime the already declining
mughal
rumi wikipedia Oct 03 2020
jalāl al dīn muḥammad rūmī
persian جلال الدین محمد رومی
also known as jalāl al dīn
muḥammad balkhī جلال الدین
 محمد بلخىmevlânâ mawlānā
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persian  مولاناlit our master
and mevlevî mawlawī persian
 مولویlit my master but more
popularly known simply as
rumi 30 september 1207 17
december 1273 was a 13th
kurmanji wikipedia Feb 19
2022 kurmanji kurdish
 کورمانجیromanized kurmancî
lit kurdish also termed
northern kurdish is the
northern dialect of the kurdish
languages spoken
predominantly in southeast
turkey northwest and northeast
iran northern iraq northern
syria and the caucasus and
khorasan regions it is the most
widely spoken form of kurdish
the earliest textual record of
kurmanji
hafez wikipedia May 10 2021
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hafez was born in shiraz iran
few details of his life are known
accounts of his early life rely
upon traditional anecdotes
early tazkiras biographical
sketches mentioning hafez are
generally considered unreliable
at an early age he memorized
the quran and was given the
title of hafez which he later
used as his pen name self
published source the preface of
his divān in which
mongol invasion of the
khwarazmian empire wikipedia
Jul 12 2021 the mongol
invasion of khwarezmia persian
حمله مغول به خوارزمشاهیان
took place between 1219 and
1221 as troops of the mongol
empire under genghis khan
invaded the lands of the
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khwarazmian empire in central
asia the campaign which
followed the annexation of the
qara khitai khanate saw
widespread devastation and
atrocities and marked the
completion of the mongol
kurdish languages wikipedia
Apr 28 2020 ludwig paul
concludes that kurdish seems
to be a northwestern iranian
language in origin but
acknowledges that it shares
many traits with southwestern
iranian languages like persian
apparently due to longstanding
and intense historical contacts
windfuhr identified kurdish
dialects as parthian albeit with
a median substratum
persian language wikipedia Oct
27 2022 persian ˈ p ɜːr ʒ ən ʃ ən

also known by its endonym
farsi  فارسیfārsī fɒːɾˈsiː is a
western iranian language
belonging to the iranian branch
of the indo iranian subdivision
of the indo european languages
persian is a pluricentric
language predominantly
spoken and used officially
within iran afghanistan and
tajikistan in three mutually
intelligible
sorani wikipedia Jun 23 2022
central kurdish کوردیی ناوەندی
also called sorani  سۆرانیis a
kurdish dialect or a language
that is spoken in iraq mainly in
iraqi kurdistan as well as the
provinces of kurdistan
kermanshah and west
azerbaijan in western iran
sorani is one of the two official
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languages of iraq along with
arabic and is in administrative
documents simply referred to
as kurdish
shah begum wife of jahangir
wikipedia Nov 16 2021 shah
begum lit royal begum c 1570
citation needed 5 may 1605
was the first wife and chief
consort of prince salim later
emperor jahangir she was
known as zan i kalan being the
first wife of salim citation
needed she was a rajput
princess by birth and
committed suicide shortly
before the succession of her
husband to the royal throne she
was the mother of the
shah jahan wikipedia Sep 02
2020 shihab ud din muhammad
khurram 5 january 1592 22
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january 1666 better known by
his regnal name shah jahan i
persian pronunciation ʃɑːh d
ʒahɑːn lit king of the world was
the fifth emperor of the mughal
empire reigning from january
1628 until july 1658 under his
emperorship the mughals
reached the peak of their
architectural achievements and
cultural
تیمور ویکی پدیا دانشنامه
 آزادAug 01 2020 تیمور
 ه۸۰۷ ۷۳۶  ه خ۷۸۳ ۷۱۵ گورکانی
 م فاتح ت رکی مغولی۱۴۰۵ ۱۳۳۶ ق
نخستین امیر گورکانی تیموری و
پایه گذار این دودمان است که
در بیش تر سرزمین های آسیای
مرکزی و غربی فرمان راند
tuzk e jahangiri wikipedia Mar
28 2020 tuzuk e jahangiri or
tuzuk i jahangiri persian تزک

 جهانگیریor jahangir nama
persian  جهانگیرنامهis the
autobiography of mughal
emperor jahangir 1569 1627
also referred to as
jahangirnama the tuzk e
jahangiri is written in persian
and follows the tradition of his
great grandfather babur 1487
1530 who had written the
baburnama though jahangir
went a
list of turkic dynasties and
countries wikipedia Sep 14
2021 the turco persian
tradition was an islamic
tradition of the interpretation
of literary forms practiced and
patronized by turkic rulers and
speakers many turko persian
states were founded in modern
day eastern turkey iran iraq
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turkmenistan and uzbekistan
thackston w m the baburnama
memoirs of babur
jahangir wikipedia Aug 25
2022 one of his early favorite
wives was a rajput princess
manavati bai daughter of raja
udai singh rathore of marwar
the marriage was solemnized
on 11 january 1586 at the bride
s residence jahangir named her
jagat gosain and she gave birth
to prince khurram the future
shah jahan who was jahangir s
successor to the throne on 26
june 1586 he married a
daughter of raja
babur wikipedia Oct 15 2021
babur persian  بابرromanized
bābur lit tiger persian
pronunciation 14 february 1483
26 december 1530 born mīrzā
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zahīr ud dīn muhammad was
the founder of the mughal
empire in the indian
subcontinent he was a
descendant of timur and
genghis khan through his
father and mother respectively
he was also given the
posthumous name of firdaws
makani dwelling in
persian phonology wikipedia
Sep 26 2022 in the modern

perso arabic alphabet the short
vowels æ e and o are usually
left unwritten as is normally
done in the arabic alphabet see
arabic phonology vowels
historical shifts early new
persian inherited from middle
persian eight vowels three
short i a u and five long ī ē ā ō
ū in ipa i a u and iː eː ɑː oː uː it
is likely that this system passed
gulbadan begum wikipedia Jul
24 2022 gulbadan begum c
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1523 7 february 1603 was a
mughal princess and the
daughter of emperor babur the
founder of the mughal empire
she is best known as the author
of humayun nama the account
of the life of her half brother
emperor humayun which she
wrote on the request of her
nephew emperor akbar
gulbadan s recollection of
babur is brief but she gives
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